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Norfolk Pillar Lantern 

 

Stock Code: NR4 BLK  Pillar 

Product Description 

A full range of leaded lanterns, the Norfolk is a versatile choice for all residential 

applications. Offering unique styling and exceptional value, each lantern panel features five 

separate pieces of glass, hand-leaded together. All versions are backed by a 5 year anti-

corrosion guarantee. The NR1 is available with a P.I.R. detector which is guaranteed for 2 

years. Available in a Black finish. Corner bracket C/BKT5 is available for wall models. 

Product Attributes 

 Weight: 2.1 kg  

 Fitting Height: 1090mm  

 Width/Diameter: 184mm  

 Base Plate Width: 140mm  

 Finish: Black  

 Build Materials: Metal, Glass  

 Max Wattage: 1 x 100W E27  

 Voltage: 220-240v 50hz  

 Number of lamps: One  

 Bulb Included: No  

 IP Rating: IP43  

 Class I/II: Class I  

 Product Type: Pillar Lantern  

 Box Dimensions: 23.5x20x34cm  

 Barcode: EAN 5024005415107  

 Anti-corrosion guarantee: 5 years  

 Family: Norfolk  
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1      Before starting the electrical work or connecting your light you will need to switch off your power supply at the fuse box (consumer 

unit). Either the miniature circuit breaker (MCB) can be turned off for the circuit for your light and applying RED insulating tape over the 
MCB to prevent it from being accidentally turned on. Or the main switch can be turned off, the circuit fuse removed, and the main switch 
turned on again to restore power to the rest of the house. 

2      Colour code for fixed wiring: 
GREEN/YELLOW  - Earth                                                                              
BROWN   - Live                                                           
BLUE   - Neutral                                              

BLUE with brown sleeving - Switch wire with sleeving  
Live wires can also sometimes be signified by a RED wire 
Neutral wires and also sometimes be signified by a white or black wire 

NOTE: Some luminaires may have a clear cable. In this case, the earth wire will be marked with a green/yellow thread.  

3      CLASS I Luminaires (Earthed) - Connect the brown wire from the luminaire to the supply live wire (red or brown). Connect the 
blue wire to the supply neutral wire (black or blue). Connect the green/yellow wire to the supply earth wire (green/yellow) or connect 

the supply earth to the luminaire earth terminal marked:      

 

 

 

4      CLASS II Luminaires (Not earthed) - These luminaires are double insulated and have the symbol:          These fittings do not have to 
be connected to the supply earth. Make sure that the basic insulation of the supply wiring cannot contact touchable metal. Connect the 

brown wire from the luminaire to the supply live wire (red or brown). Connect the blue wire to the supply neutral wire (black or blue). 
Isolate the supply earth wire. 
 
 

If silicone sleeving is provided, fit over the supply cable up to the 
terminal block or lamp holder, to at least the mounting surface, to 
protect cable from heat.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


